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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
64 - TERUMOT AND MA’ASEROT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2017

A] ROSH HASHANA - A NEW YEAR FOR THE LAND AND A NEW CONNECTION TO GOD
rzgkt hcr /vnvc ragnk vbav atr kuktc sjtc /ohkdrku ohfknk vbav atr ixhbc sjtc /ov ohba hatr vgcrt
ycac sjtc /,uerhku vghybk ,ukcuhku ihyhnaku ohbak vbav atr hra,c sjtc /hra,c sjtc ohrnut iugna hcru
/uc rag vanjc ohrnut kkv ,hc /htna ,hc hrcsf ikhtk vbav atr

1.

t vban t erp vbav atr vban

1st Tishrei is Rosh Hashana for many things: (i) the count of the new year; (ii) the Shemita count and prohibitions; (iii)
the Yovel count; (iv) the count of years for Orla; (v) the count of years for Terumot U’Ma’aserot (‘TuM’) for vegetables;
(vi) according to some Tannaim the count of years for Ma’aser Behema. The new year for TuM on fruits is 15 Shevat
(according to Beit Hillel, which is the halacha).

/// ohgrz rsx vz - w,buntw ?wudu,g·
su ,´nfj ,« gUJ
 h ix« j¬ WhTº g ,´bUn
tÆvhv u (u:dk uvhgah) ch,fs htn :ahek ahr rnt

2.
/tk ,ca

The study of Seder Zeraim - mitzvot relating to the Land of Israel - is described by Chazal as leading us to a deeper level
of Emunah.

gruzu ohnkugv hjc ihntna hnkaurhc arpn - ohgrz rsx vz ,bunt

3.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot explain that this is the confidence of the farmer, who realizes before he plants that he is totally reliant on God.

hutrf uh,uragn ahrpvk lnux ostv ,bunt kga - ohgrz rsx

4.
oa h"ar

Rashi has a different focus. He understands that the Emunah is referring to the confidence in the farmer to actually give
the necessary TuM to the relevant people.1
Tosafot is focused on an Emunah rooted in our sense of helplessness and dependance on God. This is the Emunah and Yirah of Rosh
Hashana. Rashi is focused on an Emunah rooted in our sense of thanks and appreciation to God when we have plenty. We show this by
giving TuM. This is the Emunah and Simcha of Succot!

lf tkt ?!lhrm tuv vcuyn gucak ut vhrpn kuftk hfu ?ktrah .rtk xbfhk ubhcr van vut,b vn hbpn - htkna wr ars
hsh kg ikuf unhhe,ha hsf hbt xbft .rtc tkt ,nhhe,n ihtu hsh kg ktrah uuymb ,umn vcrv - van rnt

5.

[h,, znrc khj,nv] ibj,tu ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

Moshe Rabbeinu desired to enter into Eretz Yisrael2 primarily to fulfil the mitzvot which only apply there.

B] TEVEL
:wv#
" k Unh&r'h(rJ+
) t ,¬-t k·-tr'G&
/ h h́-bC/ h-Js/ e(,
' t) Uk/º Kj/
# h t´«ku/

6.

uy:cf trehu

The Torah contains a negative commandment not to treat kodshim as chol.
1. I am indebted to the shiurim of Rabbi Yehuda Turetsky for many of the insights in this shiur. These excellent shiur on TuM can be found on YU Torah and are highly recommended.
2. Actually, according to some mefarshim Moshe DID enter into Eretz Yisrael - on the East Bank of the Jordan. But he wanted to enter the area which is obligated in TuM - see below.
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kucdv haseu vnur, ubhhv /wvk unhrh rat ,t :asen hase ubhhv /ktrah hbc hase ,t (uy)

7.

uy euxp cf erp runt ,arp trehu rcs engv

Chazal explain that this includes the prohibition to eat Tevel - produce which has not yet had TuM separated. The Netziv
shows how this fits into the pshat of the verse.

B1] TEVEL VADAI
• Food from which TuM has DEFINITELY NOT been taken is called ‘Tevel Vadai’. This would apply today to food grown in Israel in a
private garden or food grown by Jews on a farm where one can be sure that no TuM are taken.
• TuM must be taken from this produce, together with the accompanying berachot.
• The prohibition on eating Tevel is very severe. Chazal explained that it is Mita B’Yedei Shamayim. This would however only apply to
Tevel with is definitely prohibited on a Torah level.3

B2] MEUSAR VADAI
• Food which has DEFINITELY had TuM taken is Meusar Vadai. Once TuM has been properly taken, there is no purpose or benefit to
taking it again ‘as a chumra’.4 Indeed, this may be bal tashchit.

B3] SAFEK TEVEL
• Often one is presented with food which may or may not have been properly tithed. Where there is a genuine safek, TuM must be
taken without a beracha.
• Even where there is some hashgacha, many people are nevertheless accustomed to take TuM ‘misafek’ as a legitimate chumrah.
• This can be relevant in current food distribution systems today in Israel. Produce is taken from the farms to large wholesale markets
where food covered by Rabbanut hashgacha is tithed5. Mashgichim are present to check that the relevant food has TuM properly
separated. So what can go wrong?
• Fruit packaging and distribution markets can be large, very busy and a little chaotic. Crates are coming in and leaving in all
directions and mashgichim only have two eyes! Sometimes a crate can escape without being tithed. Sometimes produce which has
already been tithed (eg on the farm) could mistakenly be used as TuM for other produce, which would be invalid.6 Sometimes produce
from a place in Israel which has a lower level of obligation (eg Eilat) could mistakenly be used as TuM for produce which has a higher
level of obligation. Again, this would be invalid.
• The mehadrin hechsherim can seek to avoid these problems by introducing a number of possible checks and balances, including:
(i) more mashgichim in the wholesale market with less responsibilities; (ii) mashgichim visiting the farms to take TuM on site; (iii)
mashgichim in the retail stores taking TuM (again) misafek.

C] TERUMOT U’MA’ASEROT - A BRIEF OVERVIEW
There are many ‘mitzvot teluyot ba’Aretz’ which apply to agriculture. We will briefly overview six7:• Teruma Gedola
• Ma’aser Rishon
• Terumat Ma’aser
• Ma’aser Sheni
• Ma’aser Ani
• Revai
A distinction must also be made between the HAFRASHA - separation/designation, and the NETINA - giving the TuM to the recipients.
3. As we will see below, it is unlikely that TuM is a deoraita din today, for various reasons. Even in places/at times when TuM fully apply deoraita, there is a major debate in the
Rishonim as to which produce is obligated on a Torah level. Many Rishonim rules that only grain, wine and olive oil are fully obligated. Others (Ramban) include grapes and olives.
Yet others (Rambam) include all fruit, but not vegetables (which would be rabbinically obligated).
4. A story is told of R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach who, after giving food to a guest in his home, was told by the guest that he always took TuM as a a chumrah and didn’t want to offend
the Rav. R’ Shlomo Zalman was very happy for him to do so and, when he had finished, the Rav simply picked up the food which had been separated and ate it!
5. Tenuva used to have some responsibility for this process but no longer does.
6. TuM must be taken from produce which is still chayav - obligated, and not from that which is already patur - exempted.
7. Others include: (i) Bikkurim (although this may be a mitzvah on the individual rather than on the Land and may connect to Mikdash more than Eretz Yisrael); (ii) Peah; (iii) Leket; (iv)
Shikhcha; (v) Peret; (vi) Olelot; (vii) Challah; (viii) Kilayim (some aspects of Kilayim apply also in chu’l); (ix) Shemita; (x) Yovel; (xi) Chadash - which is subject to a machloket
concerning whether it also applies in chu’l; (xii) Orlah - which certainly also applies in chu’l, although to a lesser degree.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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.uj .rtk vmujc ihc .rtc ihc ,dvub - .rtc vhuk, vbhtau /.rtc tkt ,dvub vbht - .rtc vhuk, thva vumn kf /whb,n
vbhtau 'wvthcw vc ch,fs - vhuk, tnhkht ?vhuk, vbhta htnu 'vhuk, htn /wnd /asjv ;t :rnut t"r /ohtkfu vkrgv in
:e"v vsuvh cr rnt !k"jc ihc .rtc ihc ihdvubu wvthcw ivc ch,fs runj rypu ihkhp, hrvu /wvthcw vc ch,f tks - vhuk,
/.rtc tkt ,dvub vbht - gere ,cuj 'k"jc ihc .rtc ihc ,dvub - ;udv ,cuj thva vumn kf

8.

:uk ihaushe

Mitzvot which obligate the individual apply also in chu’l. Mitzvot which obligate the LAND apply only in Eretz Yisrael.

,umnc ohbhhumn uhv .rtk vmujk .rtv in of,t vkdn hbta hp kg ;t 'wudu vkt hrcs ,t o,nau 'vrvn o,sctu
ohasj ofhkg uvh tk urzj,afa

9.

dn texhp ceg ,arp ohrcs hrpx
Although Mitzvot ARE generally binding in chu’l on a Torah level , Chazal were quick to stress that the hashkafic
underpinnings are very different. We keep mitzvot in chu’l so that we will know what to do when we get back to Eretz
Yisrael. Any mitzvah in chu’l is ‘low voltage’. Mitzvot in Israel are the ‘real deal’!
8

C1] TERUMA GEDOLA
Originally
• A gift to Cohanim of your choice. May NOT be eaten by non-Cohanim.
• No fixed amount - 1/50 (2%) was normal. 1/40 (2.5%) was generous. 1/60 (1.7%)
was less generous.
• Eaten by the Cohanim and the their families, ONLY in a state of tahara.
Today
• A nominal amount is physically separated and thrown away.
• A minimal amount is taken.
• Cohanim cannot eat it since we are all tameh.

v¬)be&
/ h(h"F& iv«-À fu/ (th) :Js)«e" kft¬
# «h(t«k rh&fG' u/ i²-v«F c¬#J«uT (vc rcs ihbgv kfa rcsn cu,fv vnur,c - h"ar) Js)«e· kft´
# «h(t«k r'z(k'fu/ (h)
:wv#
" k Unh&r'h(rJ+
) t ,¬-t k·-tr'G&
/ h h́-bC/ h-Js/ e(,
' t) Uk/º Kj/
# h t´«ku/ (uy) //// :«un" j#
/ kc/ U¬kft«
/ h o-v «u,h
º C- sh́&khu& «uC· kft´
# «h tUv «uPº x/ F# i´#hb/ e& ÆJpÆ)
)b

10.
cf trehu

Teruma Gedola is a form of kodshim. It is given to God in appreciation. The Cohen acts as the agent to receive it.

:i"v«- Fv# i«rv+ t/
# k wvº ,´#nUrT/ (,t) ÆUBÆ)Nn& o³)T,/
# bU k·-tr'G&
/ h h́-bC/ ,-tn- Ujº e/ T& r´)J+t ofh
)º ,- «r´G/ g/ n# Æk«Fn& wvº ,´#nUrT/ ÆoT) t(o#
# d Unhr³&T' i´-F

11.

jf:jh rcsnc

God gives the Teruma Gedola back to the Cohanim to eat.

w¬v r²#j'C «ucÀ h´&F (v) :«uK" (iT) T& W b/ t«m z¬D- ,h²&Jtr-u/ (vnur, uz - h"ar) WrÀ)v' m&
/ hu/ ẂJ«/ rhT"& W/¹b"d'S/ ,h¸&Jtr- (s) //// oh¹b& v+«Fv# y¸P# J/ n& Áv)hv&
/ h v¿z)u/ (d)
:ohn'
"& Hv(k'
# F uh'bc' U tU¬v wv(o
² J- C/ ,¯rJ/
' k s¸«n+g#k Wh·)y'cJ(k'
/ Fn& Wh)v«kMt

12.
jh ohrcs

In Devarim is it clear that the gift of Teruma is for the Cohanim as God’s representatives.
A number of halachot stem from this special status of Teruma Gedola as a form of kodshim:
• It must be eaten only by the Cohanim and their households.9
• It must be eaten only in a state of tahara.
• It may not be taken out of Eretz Yisrael.
• Eating Terumah is a kind of ‘avodah’.
• It must be given from the choicest produce.
• Even a Cohen must also take Terumah from his own produce, and can then re-take it back.
8. I once heard a speaker claim that mitzvot in chu’l are obligated only on a Rabbinic level. This is not the case. The obligation in chu’l is min haTorah but the spiritual power of the
mitzvah is different. By way of comparison, a Torah mitzvah performed without simcha is also a mitzvah, but lacks a critical ruchaniut which comes with the addition of the simcha!
9. This includes animals owned by Cohanim. In Israel today a number of organizations - inlcuding the Jerusalem Zoo and some farms - transfer their animals to ownership of Cohanim
so that they can be fed (cheaply) on Terumah which would otherwise go to waste.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C2] MA’ASER RISHON
Originally
• A monetary gift to a Levi of your choice.
• 1/10 (10%) of the produce after giving Teruma Gedola.
• Eaten by the Levi’im and anyone else they allowed, even in a state of tumah.
Today
• Levi’im are no longer able to claim their gift - (vhtrv uhkg urcjn htmunv).
• Ma’aser Rishon is declared within the produce but not separated.
• It is now eaten by the owner.
Ma’aser Rishon is NOT like Teruma. It is a tax to sustain the Levi’im. As such:
• It is the monetary property of the Levi’im and they can give it to whoever they want.
• Yisraelim can eat it as long as the Levi gives it to them.
• It can be eaten in a state of tumah.

:s"g- «un kv¬
) «t ,#
s«c+g(,t) ohsº& c/ «g" o´-v(rJ+
) t Æo,' s'«c" +g ;)k³-j v·'kj+ b#k/ k-tr'G&
/ hC/ r¬-G+gn(k'
"# F hT²#
& ,'b v¬-Bv& hºu-&k h́-bc&/ ku/

13.

tf:jh rcsnc

The gift of Ma’aser to the Levi’im is clearly a tax paid directly to them in exchange for the work they do as Levi’im.
Since they have no independent income from the land, they rely on the rest of the nation for their parnasa.

C3] TERUMAT MA’ASER
ÆUBÆ)Nn& o³),«nr+
-vu# o·)f,#
/ kj+ b#C/ o'Tt& n- o²)f'k hT¯#
& ,'b r¸J+
) t rG+
-À gN"#
# v(,t) kt-¹ r'G&
/ h(h"-bC/ ,-̧tn- Uje/ ,(h"
& Â F& o̧v) kt
+ ´'Tr/n# t' u/ r» C- s#T/ o´&Hu/&kv(k
# t) u/
:r"G+
- gN"#
# v(in& r-G+gn# wvº ,´#nUrT/

14.

uf:jh rcsnc

The Levi’im are commanded to take ‘ma’aser min hama’aser’ and give it to a Cohen. This is a Teruma of 10% from the
10% that they receive - ie just under 1% of the original produce.
Originally
• A gift by the Levi to a Cohen of his choice. May NOT be eaten by non-Cohanim.
• 1/10 (10%) of the Ma’aser Rishon.
• Eaten by the Cohanim and their families, ONLY in a state of tahara.
Today
• The Terumat Ma’aser is physically separated and thrown away.
• 1/10 (10%) of the Ma’aser Rishon.
• Cohanim cannot eat it, since we are all tamei.

C4] MA’ASER SHENI
o̧J' «uńJ/ i´-FJ/
# k r» j# c&
/ h(rJ+
) t o«uéN' C# Whv«)À kt
M wv́ h́-bp&/ k T/
'ºkf# t' u/ (df) :v"'bJ' v¬'bJ' v)s¬' v# t¬-m«Hv# W·)
gr#/z ,´#tUcT(k'
/ F ,-t r¬-º g# T/ r´-¬g# (cf)
h´&F Qr)SÀ)v# W¹N/ n& v¸C) r&/h(h"f& u/ (sf) :ohn'
"& Hv(k'
# F Wh)v«kt
M w¬v(,t) v²'tr&/hk/ sn/
#À kT& ig´#
# n/k W·)bt«mu/ W r/e' C/ ,«r¬«fcU
/ Wrº)v' m&
/ hu/ ẂJ«/ rhT"& ÆW/b"d'S/ r³#Gg/ n#
³'Tr/m# u/ ;x·'
) FC# v'T,'
# bu/ (vf) :Wh"v«) kt
M w¬v W f/ r'
)ch/ h¬&F o·'J «un J/ oU¬G'k Whv«)º kt
M wv́ Ærj# c&
/ h r³)J+t o«ueº N' v# ÆWN/ n& e³#jr&/h(h"F& «u,
¸ t- G/ k»fU,
# t´«k
rf'º T- cU
# Æi&hÆH#cU
# it«MÀ cU
# re'
´'CC# W¹J/ p#
/ b v¸)Ut# T(r
/ J+
) t Ák«fC/ ;x) F)¿ v# v´'T,'
# bu/ (uf) :«uC" Wh)v«kt
M w¬v r²#jc&
/ h r¬)J+t o«ueº N' v(k
# t) Æ'Tf#
/ kv"' u/ Wº ś'
/ hC/ Æ;xÆ)
) Fv#
:W",h
) c- U v¬'Tt# 'Tj/ n# G' u/ Whv«)º kt
M wv́ Æh-bp&/ k oT'À T/
' k´#ft' u/ W·)Jp#
/ b W k/ t' J/ T"& r¬)J+t k«f² cU
/

15.

sh ohrcs

Ma’aser Sheni is taken back by the owner and eaten in Yerushalyim. If the owner lives too far away, the produce can be
redeemed on a coin and the coin spent on food in Yerushalyim. The purpose of this tithe was to showcase Y-m to the
nation so that all Yisrael people learned to appreciate the special atmosphere of Yirat Shamayim there.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Originally
• A gift back to the owner of the produce.
• Taken in years 1,2,4 and 5 of the Shemita cycle.
• 1/10 (10%) of the produce after giving Teruma Gedola and Ma’aser
Rishon.
• Eaten by the owner and anyone he allowed, ONLY in Yerushalayim and
only in a state of tahara.
• If not possible to take to Yerushalayim, it could be redeemed for its actual
value on money (sometimes with the addition of 25% of the value). The
coins would then be taken to Yerushalayim and spent on food which would
be eaten there in a state of tahara.
Today
• We are no longer able to eat it since we are all tamei.
• Ma’aser Sheni is declared within the produce but not separated.
• It is redeemed10 on the value of a peruta11 in a coin. Once the coin is ‘full’12, it can be redeemed on another smaller coin, which must
be thrown into the sea.
• Many people subscribe to a ‘keren’, which has coins which can be used for redemption of Ma’aser Sheni.13

C5] MA’ASER ANI
Originally
• A gift to the poor.
• Taken in years 3 & 6 of the Shemita cycle.
• 1/10 (10%) of the produce after giving Teruma Gedola and Ma’aser Rishon.
• Eaten by the poor. Can be eaten even in a state of tumah.
Today
• If taken from definite tevel it should be given to the poor.
• The food itself can be given, or money can be given to a poor person which is roughly equal to the expected amount of Ma’aser Ani.
Then, as Ma’aser Ani is taken, ownership can be transferred by kinyan to the relevant poor person and the produce can then be taken
back by the owner as part payment of the loan.
• Alternatively, the Ma’aser Ani can be transferred to a poor person by kinyan through an agent and then may be taken by by the owner
with permission, in return for money.

C6] REVAI
Originally
• Produce of the 4th year after planting a tree.
• Treated like Ma’aser Sheni - taken to Y-m and eaten in a state of tahara or redeemed.
Today
• Treated like Ma’aser Sheni - declared and redeemed.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Now that Ma’aser Sheni is no longer eaten in Yerushalayim, it can be redeemed on a nominal amount of a peruta.
A peruta was 1/40 gram of silver. Silver currently sells for around 2.25 shekels per gram so 1 peruta is 5.6 agorot.
If one uses a 10 shekel coin, it will be good for around 175 redemptions before it needs to be ‘emptied’.
In such cases, the declaration is slightly different. Use of a keren also avoids the need for a ‘peruta chamura’, which is needed for certain types of redemption.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] KEDUSHAT ERETZ YISRAEL
'ojkv h,au ohrufcvu rnugv vbnn ohthcna ?v,ause thv vnu /,umrtv kfn ,asuen ktrah .rt :iv ,uause rag
,umrtv kfn if ohthcn ihta vn

16.

u vban t erp ohkf vban

Eretz Yisrael has a greater kedusha than any other land. This is rooted in the presence of the Mikdash and the obligation
to bring certain korbanot - Omer, Bikurim and Shtei Halechem - only from Eretz Yisrael.14

,umrt varhc uk ukpb ifa jb ,kdx vhva oa ,kdx vhv rcgu hrcg treb if kgu ushnk,u rcg ,kdx ovrct vhv lf ////
/oursv kt oju iupmv kt tmh ,ph lt vtucbv .rt thv igbf .rt /vsnj .rt vtmnb i,hgmntca 'ohjubv ohnhketv
sjh v,utu /igbf .rt thvv ,sjhnv .rtv in ohrjtv uhbc kf ,t ovrct jka ifku ejmh vhv uhbc ihcn ovrct ,kdxu
okf uhv cegh hbc okut /vk hutr tmnb usck cegh hf thvv .rtv in uhjt uag ejrv ifku 'cegh vhv ejmh ,kdxu ejmhk
//// /vkjbk hvuktv ihbgv ,ukd,vc sjhnv tuvv ouenv ovk vhv ifku hvuktv ihbgk ohhutr sjh okf vkdx

17.

vm:t hrzuf

According to R’ Yehuda HaLevi15, Eretz Yisrael has intrinsic kedusah. As such, it is fitting that the Jewish people, who
also have intrinsic kedusha, should seek out that special Land. The mitzvot of the Land stem from its inherent kedushah.

tmuhfu ,uragnu ,hghca ihbgk h"t rta ,ausecu 'tuck sh,gk vase vbuatr vause ohkaurhu asenc rnut hbt vnk
.rtv cuhj kct //// vkyc vbht vbhfau vbhfav hbpn ohkaurhu asenv ,ausea hpk ?tuck sh,gk vase tk ivc
vru,v in vrypbu aucfv kyc ovhshn .rtv vjekba iuhfu 'ohcr aucf tuva hbpn tkt ubht ,uragncu ,hghcac
/vc uehzjva vezjc tkt auchfc vase tk vaseu trzg vkga iuhfu /ktrah .rt in vbht hrva ,hghcanu ,uragnn
ubnn .rtv jekba hp kg ;tu ouhv asuen tuv - vhhbav trzg ,ausec ase,bu kcc hkug vc uehzjva ouen kf lfhpku
/vnur, ,ufkvc ubrthca lrsv kg ,uragncu ,hghcac chhju

18.

u erp vrhjcv ,hc o"cnr

According to the Rambam, the kedusha of Eretz Yisrael is rooted in the Jewish people who can keep special mitzvot
there. Once the Jewish people are removed from the land, the kedusha can wane or even disappear. The Mikdash has a
separate status since this is imbued with kedusha by the Shechina. As such, for the Rambam, Eretz Yisrael is more like a
‘cheftza shel mitzvah’.

E] WHAT IS THE HALACHIC STATUS OF TERUMOT AND MA’ASEROT TODAY?
E1] KEDUSHA RISHON AND KEDUSHA SHNIYA
auchfv hbpn v,hva hpk vbuatr vausea /i,ause ukyc ukda iuhf 'vbuatr vause ase,bu ohrmn hkug uehzjva kf
,snugv vhhba vause vuase .rtv ,menc uehzjvu vkudv hbc ukga iuhf /tuck sh,gk vase tku v,gak vase sckc
tku uhvaf kcc hkug ovc uehzjv tku ohrmn hkug ovc uehzjva ,unuenv o,ut ujhbvu /tuck sh,gku v,gak okugk
/,hghcac ohhbg ovhkg ufnxha hsf ,uragnvu vnur,v in ouryp

19.

v vfkv t erp ,unur, o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the original kedusha imbued by the conquest of Yehoshua16 lapsed when the Land was conquered
by Bavel and the Jewish people were removed. When they returned in Shivat Tzion with Ezra they established a second
kedusha through settlement. The Rambam rules that the second kedusha is permanent. However, the boundaries of the
settlement under Ezra and the ‘Olei Bavel’ are much smaller than those of the ‘Olei Mitzrayim’.
• According to this Rambam, it sounds from this that the full kedusha status of Eretz Yisrael for TuM17 has now returned (at least for the
area of the Olei Bavel). As such, TuM should apply on a Torah level today (but see below).
• Rabbeinu Baruch (12C France) in the Sefer Hateruma rules that the Second Kedusha also lapsed18 and, as such, the status of TuM is
surely derabbanan.
14. The Acharonim ask why TuM is not in this list!? One answer is that the kedusha of Eretz Yisrael may be rooted in Mikdash. TuM are not related to Mikdash.
15. This is also found in the Ramban and other mystical thinkers.
16. The obligation of TuM only began 14 years after entry into the Land - 7 years of conquest and 7 years of distribution. The obligation of Challah started immediately on entry into the
Land.
17. Note that the discussion of Kedushat Eretz Yisrael in the Rambam only refers to the halachic construct for the purposes of TuM. The 'specialness’ of Eretz Yisrael for other purposes,
eg the mitzvah of living in Eretz Yisrael, the inyan to be buried in Eretz Yisrael, the special atmosphere of Eretz Yisrael etc, would still apply to ALL the land, even beyond the
boundaries of the Olei Bavel. One would need to consider how this concept according the Rambam differs from the ‘segula’ aspect of the Land as outlined in the Kuzari.
18. This position becomes important in the contemporary discussion about Shemita and the efficacy of the Heter Mechira.
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E2] BIYAT KULCHEM
ka vnur, lk ihta ivhrcsn tkt vru,v in vbht trzg hnhc ukhptu kcc hkug uehzjva ouenc ukhptu vzv inzc vnur,v
ihsh,g iva unfu vbuatr vaurhc uhvaf /wofkuf ,thcw - utuc, hf rntba 'oa ktrah kfa inzcu 'sckc h"tc tkt vru,
in i,ut vchhj tk lfhpku /i,men ,thc v,hva trzg hnhc v,hva vhhba vaurhc uhvaf tk ',hahka vaurhc ruzjk
tvs !vph vfkvk iuhf tk - t"t /vnur,f ovhrcsn tkt vzv inzc ihchhj ihta ,uragnc ihsv tuva hk vtrh ifu /vru,v
vkjc 't,khn tvk t,ht htu /rpxv ,kj,c c,f lfa vtrb unmg tuvu whhruts vzv inzc vnur, ,unchc rnts ibjuh hcrf k"he
/t,hts tuv

20.

uf vfkv t erp ,unur, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam ultimately rules that TuM today are derabbanan, based on the principle of ‘Biyat Kulchem’. Certain
mitzvot which apply in Eretz Yisrael not only require the geographical location of the Land but also that all (or at least
the majority) of the Jewish people live in the Land. The expression utuc, hf appears in the Torah in connection with
Challah. The Rambam applies it to Teruma and also (more tentatively) to Ma’aser19. The Ra’avad rejects this and
applies ‘Biyat Kulchem’ to Challah only. He also accuses the Rambam of contradicting himself!

ihrvnn tkt r,unv rcs kg ihrzjn ihtu 'uhbhg urutha sg shn ohruxtv ohrcs u,ut ihkhftn xunkuc uzjta hn zy
/runjv u,ut ihkhftn utk otu 'uhs uhbhg urhtv ot /vkj, kev kev u,ut ihkhftnu /tmnbc
//// v,hnc kcyva vkj, vkcb u,ut ihkhftn vkcbu kcy ubhbpk uhv ?smhf zh

21.

sh erp ,uruxt ,ukftn o"cnr

Elsewhere, the Rambam rules that if a person is dangerously sick, they should be given non-kosher food starting with the
least serious issur. If there is a choice between non-kosher meat and tevel, the Rambam rules that he should be given the
meat since tevel is a more serious issur with a chiyuv mita. However, if TuM is really derabbanan, how can the Rambam
say that!?
• There are a number of approaches to resolve this contradiction in the Rambam.20 Some acharonim understand that, although TuM
may be derabbanan, not all derabbanans are created equal! Some dinei derabbanan are pure innovations of Chazal (eg Stam
Yeinam). We are sometimes more lenient with such dinim (eg in a cases of safek). Other dinei derabbanan are outgrowths of Torah
laws and are treated more strictly. As such, TuM (which is essentially min haTorah and only downgraded to derabbanan due to the
‘technicality’ of Biyat Kulchem) is treated strictly. The Mishne LeMelech therefore rules that, although TuM may be derabbanan today,
we rule ‘safek derabbanan lechumra’!

/ovhrcsn tkt 'vru,v in ,uragnu ,unur, cuhj iht trzg hnhc ukhptu kcc hkug uc uehzjva ouenc ukhpt vzv inzc
ihchhjs uvk trhcxu ihekuj ahu :vdv /trzg hnhc v,hva unf i,men ,thc tku wofkuf ,thcw gnan utuc, hf :rntba hbpn
/if udvb tk lt 't,hhrutsn ,uragnu ,unur,c ktrah .rtc uhafg

22.

c ;hgx cka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that TuM is derabbanan. The Rema brings a view that it is deoraita but rules that we do not
follow this.

vhkg ktrah cur ihta iuhf vru,v in uhafg ,dvub vbht eukju aucf inzc vru,v in vdvb vkjs cd kg ;t lfkv

23.

/vf ,ucu,f t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva understands that ‘Biyat Kulchem’ simply means that the majority of Jews are living in Eretz Yisrael at any
particular time.

vz hrva 'uhktn icun vzf iputc ?itf rntb tk "ukuff ucur"u 'kkfv in tmuh hkc 'ann "ofkuf" uaurhp "ofkuf" hkutu
cu,fa rcsc ;t /kkf epx rsdc rcsv ihta 'rc,xn kct /vz epxk hukhd arupn h,tmn tk /unhhek rapt hta htb,
ohngpka (t e"x pa inhx j"ut) z"yv c,f rcf ,hbuak vbhjcn ///// ukuff ucur urnt 'ogv kf ohfhrma euxpc arupn
ofcurk ubcun "ofkufk"

24.

p25 .rtv ,auseu ,hrcgv vbhsnv q k"mz ihuz ;xuh vnka crv q h lrf q ihnuj,

Biyat ‘Kulchem’ must mean the majority and not literally ALL the Jews in the world. There cannot be a situation
whereby many Torah mitzvot simply cease to apply because one Jew leaves the country on vacation!
19. R’ Chaim Brisker understands that this also applies to Shemita - another important factor in the Heter Mechira discussion.
20. The most simple being that the Rambam in Hilchot Ma’achalot Asurot is talking about a time when TuM ARE deoraita (R’ Ovadia Yosef.)
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Israel’s population surpassed 8.5 million this year, of whom 6,484,000 are Jews. Israel’s Jewish population represents 74.4
percent of the country and 43 percent of Jews worldwide. ....
Demographer Sergio DellaPergola of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem predicts that this trend will both continue and
accelerate. In his 2015 report on world Jewish populations, DellaPergola writes, “But significantly, according to all scenarios,
the Jewish population is expected to diminish somewhat in the US, to increase substantially in Israel, and to diminish at
variable rates in the countries in the rest of the world. From initial near equality between Jewish populations in the US and in
Israel, each assessed at 5.6-5.8 million or 41-42% of world Jewry in 2010, in 2050 Israel is projected to become the absolute
majority (56-57% in our scenarios, 51% according to Pew), while, by all scenarios, the US is expected to comprise one-third
of the world total. The rest of world Jewry will be between 1.5 and 2.5 million in 2050, or 11-16% of the total.”
Atlanta Jewish Times May 11 2017 - Israel Edges Toward Majority of World’s Jews

• R’ Chaim Brisker understands that Biyat Kulchem only applied at the time of Ezra. Since the majority did not go to live in Israel then,
now it’s too late.
• R’ Chaim also understands that this halacha of Biyat Kulchem teaches that the Jewish people add kedusha to Eretz Yisrael. It is not
simply the case that Eretz Yisrael is kadosh, and because of that we want to live there. In fact, it is our living there which MAKES it even
more special.21

F] WHICH PLACES REQUIRE TERUMOT AND MA’ASEROT TO BE TAKEN?
uvha ubhe,v ohthcbu ',hcv hbpc tka ihc ,hcv hbpc ihc 'ktrah .rtc tkt vru,v in ihdvub ibht ,uragnvu ,unur,v
uhvha ubhe,v ohbuatrv ohnfjvu 'oa ihcau ihfkuv ktrah curu h"tk vfunx thva hbpn rgba .rtc ukhpt ,udvub
/h"tk ,uchcx ova hbpn ctunu iung .rtcu ohrmn .rtc ;t ,udvub

26.

t vfkv t erp ,unur, o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the Torah obligation to take TuM only applies in Eretz Yisrael.22 Some lands in chu’l close to
Eretz Yisrael were given a Rabbinic obligation to take TuM.
The boundaries of Eretz Yisrael are given in the Chumash in a number of places23:
(i) The Brit Bein Habetarim - Parashat Lech Lecha

:,r"'P(r
/ v/
# b k«sD'v# r¬'v'Bv# (sg# o&hrº#m/ n& r´#v/Bn& ,tº«Zv# .r´'
) tv(,
' t) ÆhTÆ& ,'
# b W+
À gr#/zk/ r«n· t-k ,hr´&C/ o'
rc/ t(,
# t) wv² ,¯#
r'F tUvÀ v# o«uH́C#

27.

jh:uy ,hatrc

At the Brit Bein HaBetarim, Eretz Yisrael is defined as ‘from the Nile to the Euphrates’

21. Again, this is in relation to mitzvot hateluyot ba’Aretz. The ‘segula’ of Eretz Yisrael may not be affected by anything external.
22. As mentioned above, the obligation only applies in parts of Eretz Yisrael which fall within the boundaries of the Olei Bavel who came with Ezra to set up the Second Temple. The Olei
Mitzraim boundaries are however still part of Eretz Yisrael for many other purposes - eg living in/leaving Eretz Yisrael etc.
23. See http://www.tanach.org/bamidbar/matot/matots1.htm
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(ii) The Boundaries of Eretz Yisrael - Parashat Massei

ov)º kt
+ ´'Tr/n# t' u/Ækt- r'G&
/ h h³-bC(,
/ t) uº
m# (c) :r«n" t-K v¬)J«n(kt) wv r¬-Cs/#hu# (t) hg 28.
i#g#bF/ .r¬)
) t v'kº j+ b#C"/ Æof)'k k«P³ T& r¸J+
) t .r)t'À v' ,t´«z i#g·'bF/ .r´'
) tv(k
' t) oh&t'C o¬)Tt(h"
# F&
kUcD Æof)'k v³'hv' u/ o«usM
·t h´-s/h(kg# i&m(rC# s/ N& n& c)d²)b(,t# P/ o¯)f'k v¸'hv' u/ (d) :vh"
' ,«) kcWd/ k&
ÆohC& r#e/ g# v³-k+gn/
# k c)dB)¹n& kUçD/ v# Áof)'k c´#x'bu/ (s) :vn s e jk!"
Nv$oh v%me n' c"d"bº
(v) :v'b«n" m/ g# r¬#c'gu/ r'St(r
# m+
# j t¬'m'hu/ g#·-br/C# J´-se/
' k c)d)Bn& uh,«
'º tm«/ uT" ÆUhv' u/ v'bm&º rc´'
# gu/
v%hv u oºh kUcd U (u) :vN Hv uh!,«tm« u, U%hv u o'h·r m n' vkjb i«un! m gn kUc- D v c¯#x'bu/
i«up· m kUcD o)f'k v¬)hv&
/ h v")zu/ (z) :o"'h kU¬cD/ o)f'k v¬)hv&
/ h(v")z kU·cd/ U k«us
!Dv o%Hv o-"fk
U²hv' u/ ,·'n+j t´«ck/ Ut ,' T/ rv'º v' r«v´ n- (j) :rv v r«v% o!"fk Ut% , T kº«sDv 1oHv$in'
i·'bh-g r´#m+j uh',«tm«/ u, U¬hv' u/ v'b«rº p/ z& ÆkcWD/ v# t³'m'hu/ (y)
:vs's"'m/ kW
cD/ v# ,¬«tm«/ uT
i'bh-g r¬#m+jn- vn' s/ e·- kUćd/ k& o)f'k o¬),hU&t# ,/ v& u/ (h) :i«up'
" m kU¬cD/ o)f'k v¬)hv&
/ h(v"z)
v²'jnU
' kcWº D/ v# s´#
r'hu/ i&hg'
·'k os)E´)n& v'kc/ r&v' o²'pT/ n& k¯W
cD/ v# s¸#
r'hu/ (th) :vn"
' p' J/
j#k·)Nv# o´'h uh',«tm«/ u, U¬hv' u/ vbºSr Hv 1kUcD v s3rhu (ch) :vn' s/ e"- ,)r)BF(o'
& h ;,¬)
) F(kg#
:ch"c& x' vh)
' ,«kcWd/ k& .r²'
)tv' o¬)f'k v¸)hv/ T& Á,t«z
sk rcsnc

Eretz Yisrael, as defined in Parashat Massei, is basically Eretz Canaan - the land promised to Avraham at the Brit Milah.

(iii) The Boundaries of the Olei Mitzrayim

(iv) The Boundaries of the Olei Bavel

(v) Areas conquered by Shlomo Hamelech
• Shlomo Hamelech conquered a large amount of land OUTSIDE the boundaries
in Parashat Massei and well beyond the Olei Mitzrayim.
• This extended:
- in the North to the Euphrates
- in the East to the Arabian Desert
- in the the South to Eilat
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(vi) What is the status of the modern State of Israel?

vase,ba oaf hkut /vbhsnv ,ukucdc 'ktrah .rt kfk xjhc vkusd r,uh vkta ,rrugn uhafg ,neunv vbhsnv kct
uhafg ka vbhsnv ,ezj jufc ah lf hkut 'kcc hkug vc uehzjva vezjv ,njn tkt auchf ,njn tk 'trzg ,unhc .rtv
ka uzn vkusd r,uh 'oav ,umrc 'vhv, uz vezj ,utnmgvu iuykav icunc hrvu !vru, ka vause ktrah .rt ,t asek
;t vhba vauseva ohrcuxv ,yhak ifcu /////// vezj hsh kg vtcv vausek ghrpn ubht .rtv ka jyav .umheu 'kcc hkug
od ,nhhe vhba vausea o"cnrv ,yhak ukhptu ?vbhsnv ,nev og uhafg asj,, hkut 'xuyhy ,ukd og vkyc thv
?,uctv kucdc tuva iuuhfn 'kcc hkug uvuashe tka 'cdbv ekj kg ;t vausev uhafg asj,, hkut ouen kfn 'uhafg
?kcc hkug uacf tku ohrmn hkug uacfa ',unuenv rtau ita ,hc kg yap,, hkut vz iputca ifa kfu

29.

24

p24 .rtv ,auseu ,hrcgv vbhsnv q k"mz ihuz ;xuh vnka crv q h lrf q ihnuj,

Rav Yosef Zevin questions whether the modern State of Israel could created kedusha for TuM on a Torah level, even for
areas which were not included in Olei Bavel, but which ARE included in the State eg Eilat, Bet Shean (and today also the
Golan.)
• Note that there are Rishonim (Rashi, Tosafot and others, who indicate that there may be a Rabbinic obligation to take TuM even in
chu’l (just like Challah).
• Some Acharonim understand that this applies only in places bordering Eretz Yisrael25, but not London or New York!
• On that basis, even aside from the issue of potential kedusha created by the modern State of Israel, places in Medinat Israel which
are technically outside Eretz Yisrael (Olei Bavel), but close by such as Eilat and the Arava, may still have a rabbinic obligation of TuM.

24. Techumin - an excellent Hebrew Journal published by Zomet - deals with Halacha, Hashkafa and Modern Israeli Society. See
http://www.zomet.org.il/Eng/?pg=sitemap&CategoryID=169
25. Mitzrayim and Suria were examples of places in which there was a Rabbinic obligation to take TuM.
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